
Kresge Parliament – 11/01/18 
Start: 6:31pm  Quorum: 9   Ice Breaker: What would the title of your autobiography be? 
 
Guests: Mike Yamauchi-Gleason – Porter/Kresge Senior Director (formerly CAO) 
Q. The Kresge affiliate room selection process seemed to ignore housing points. A. Kathy Cooney 
(AD) is researching the issue and I have a requested an update from her. 
 
Updates: Kresge Redevelopment is in schematics phase, the EIR is set for final approval in March 
by the Board of Regents. A Kresge info session is scheduled for the Town Hall on Nov 28th. An 
info web page will go live on 11/12. Video about Kresge is also in the works and includes Ian G. 
Housing West project has been delayed due to the addition of the east meadow location. It is 
included because there is little buildable acreage on campus due to underground karsts and cost. 
The Environmental Impact Report deadline was extended. In January the EIR will be reviewed. 
More details on the web but current plan included 2800 beds, child care center for 140 and 140 
Family Student Housing units with a $750m price tag.  
 
Q. An email went out asking faculty/staff to house students, did that add bed space? A. Mike did 
not have numbers but will check and let us know. 
 
-EH&S waste station construction got a bit behind in summer, extended work day starting at 6 a.m. 
to get back on schedule. With our good weather, they are probably back on track. 
 
Q. Sound around Core West parking structure and Porter/Kresge road? A. Suggested calling 
CSOs, probably from dancing groups/skaters. 
 
Q. Remote parking passes do not guarantee a parking space? A. TAPS oversells parking permits 
and student permits are only for remote lots. North remote was changed to Fac./Staff parking this 
year.  
 
Q. Hammocks at Family Student Housing have caught our eye, could we bring to Kresge?  
A. Apparently not officially approved by Risk Services, so no. 
 
Budget Requests: Five members of the Haluan Hip Hop Troupe presented requesting $200 to 
help with registration fees to compete in the Prelude Norcal Hip Hop Dance Competition Nov. 10th. 
($25/person x 32 members) Also need to replace a $120 portable speaker. Members pay for 
costumes. Also asking Oakes & RCC for funding, they have Kresge members and perform at 
Pride. They hold workshops with auditions to join group. Bradley motions to fund $125 for 
registrations. Ian 2nds  7 Hoots, 2 Abstain = Approved. 
 
Budget Requests for next week:  

- Scientific Slug requesting $300. of $4500. budget for 32 page magazine about science, art 
and literature. Published in spring and distributed all over campus. Request is $200. for 
printing and $100 for snacks. Bradley motions to invite, Nick 2nds  4 Hoots, 1 Screech, 4 
Abstain = Approved  

- Matchbox Magazine requesting $400. of $6800. budget for publishing expenses. Literature 
focus of creative writing. $5. per magazine and would like to print more, ran out last year. 
Bradley motions to invite, Nick 2nds. 5 Hoots, 1 Screech, 3 Abstain = Approved. 

 



Parliament Updates: SCOC still has no Kresge Rep. Job includes $100 stipend, read & review 
applications, one outreach event with Porter Rep. with $1000. Budget, quarterly retreats and C4 
events. Group meets Wednesdays at 7 p.m. Michelle will draft an email for community outreach 
including highly recommended Parliament meeting report backs.  
 
Parliament Swag: Oceanna and Anna will connect on a design idea. Michelle will send out a 
survey for what item(s) to customize. We will work on verbiage separately and vote for final. 
 
Community Improvement Idea: Open Town Hall for study space – would need to cover open shifts. 
 
Approval of minutes: 10.25.18  Ian motions to approve, Nick 2nds  6 Hoots, 2 Abstain = Approved 
 
Report Backs:  

-SUA: Anna, Owen, no Leighton. Meeting ran over time again. Ongoing budget discussion -  
last year’s treasurer thought debt was income, so they were off by $40,000. and over spent. 
Last spring they approved $20,000. for concert and over the summer $10,000. was added 
causing budget shortfall for this year. For the future, an amendment to change summer quorum 
was suggested. Some funding can be recovered from vacant positions. Big Five ethnic orgs 
attended and loomed over meeting with their list of demands in regards to the summer debacle 
including transparency. List of demands will be shared soon. As meeting was entirely budget, 
remaining agenda tabled to next week. Vote for new IVC next week 
Anna’s Office hours: Thursdays, 1-2 pm at Building 112 picnic bench. 
-SCOC: N/A 
-SFAC: Ian – Orientation on funding call process for newbies. Retreat Sat. 11/3. 
-SUGB: Danny - Went over Constitution and bylaws. SUA $30k spending was brought up. They 
were unaware. Want to reform SUGB constitution for more oversight during summer, as there 
is currently none. Retreat Sat. 11/3. 
-Academic Senate – Nick – Nov. meeting cancelled 
-SAS: Michelle - Study space mapping. TA work uniformity projected dropped, too difficult to 
reach agreement. Mental Health issues added 
-Current Affairs – no Jos – email attached 

 
Announcements:  
Fri. 11/2 KMEC’s Dias de los Difuntos 8:30-11pm at P/K DH – sugar skulls, entertainment, food 
Sat. 11/3 AIRC hosts Amah Matsun speaker series, meet an elder and hear about the current 
 issues 1-3pm Town Hall. 
Tues. 11/6 – Election Day – vote – any questions Bradley would be happy to discuss issues. 
 Same day registration at Quarry Plaza! 
Tues. 11/6 – Media & Society presents Martha Mendoza - Why Journalism Matters: How news 
 reporting can hold the government accountable, inform the public and, rarely, free slaves. 
 7:10  p.m. at 9/10 MPR. 
Fri. 11/9 Nerf Dodgeball 7-9pm Town Hall – refreshments  
 
Sun. 11/18, 9am  Kresge’s community service day = Save our Shores beach clean up at Cowell’s 
 
Meeting Adjourned: 7:51pm 
 
 
 
 
 



Current Affairs - Jos 
 
National News 
Pittsburgh shooting: Robert Bowers pleads not guilty. Robert Bowers, the alleged gunman accused of killing 11 Jewish 
worshippers at a Pittsburgh synagogue on Saturday has pleaded not guilty. Mr. Bowers, 46, has requested a jury trial. 
He faces 44 counts of murder, hate crimes, obstructing religious practices and other crimes. Prosecutors are seeking 
the death penalty. US media reported Mr. Bowers entered the courtroom without a wheelchair, bandaged on the arm 
from the injuries suffered during a shootout with police on Saturday. With a loud "yes!" Mr. Bowers confirmed he had 
read the indictment and understood the charges against him. He reportedly had no reaction when told he faced the 
death penalty. During his first court appearance, Mr. Bowers was in a wheelchair and spoke little. 
On Wednesday, US prosecutors added a further 15 charges to the 29 Mr. Bowers already faces, making a total of 44. 
The additional counts against Mr. Bowers were for assaulting police officers and also included special findings to 
support the case for pursuing the death penalty, US media reported. 
According to an affidavit, Mr. Bowers told police immediately after his arrest that "he wanted all Jews to die". 
 
Local News 
Ex-psychiatric patient suspected of stabbing Cabrillo student  APTOS — A former state hospital psychiatric patient 
with active restraining orders against him by Cabrillo College went to campus Wednesday morning and stabbed a 19-
year-old student in unprovoked aggression in the school’s cafeteria, authorities said. The 49-year-old man, former 
Cabrillo student Steven Wooding, has been warning Bay Area authorities and the Sentinel for months about the 
possibility he could offend again. He never made a clear threat in more than 100 emails and almost 50 frantic 
voicemails, which the Sentinel reported to police months ago. Wooding was being questioned by Santa Cruz County 
Sheriff’s Office detectives on suspicion of attempted murder, Sgt. Brian Cleveland said. A weapon was gathered at the 
scene, he said. Wooding previously was in custody at state hospitals after being deemed not sane when he attacked a 
Cabrillo College teacher in 1994. Wednesday morning’s stabbing rattled the Aptos campus with many wondering 
whether the crime was a Halloween prank in building 900 — the school cafeteria — that was packed by more than 50 
people. A teacher told the Sentinel he helped to restrain the man by pinning him on the ground in the crowded dining 
hall. 
 

Bizarre News                      
Woman Who Claims To Have Had Sex With 20 Ghosts Now Engaged To One - A spirited fling with an Australian 
ghost has ended up in true love for an Englishwoman. In fact, the ghost just proposed, and she wants the living world 
to know. Amethyst Realm, 30, of Bristol, says she has had sex with at least 20 ghosts since she was a teenager but 
wasn’t looking for a new relationship when she went to Australia on a business trip. However, she says that changed 
on a nature hike when she came into contact with an apparition and felt sparks like none she’s ever known. 
Realm didn’t think it could amount to anything serious because she says spirits tend to stay in one place, but 
something amazing happened on her flight home: She felt the presence of her lover on the plane, and apparently not 
stowed in cargo. “I couldn’t believe it. I was happy and excited — so excited that we had to do something about it. So 
we headed to the plane loo,” she told the Sun. “And, well, I am now a member of the Mile High Club.” That was nine 
months ago and things have progressed to the point where Realm discussed her desire to marry and have her ghost’s 
baby on the British show “ITV This Morning” in August. The paranormal proposal reportedly occurred last week when 
the couple took a road trip to England’s Wookey Hole caves, according to the New York Post. “There was no going 
down on one knee — he doesn’t have knees. But for the first time, I heard him speak,” she said, according to the 
paper. “I could actually hear his voice, and it was beautiful. Deep, sexy and real.” The couple are now choosing a ring 
but have not decided what kind it will be. Realm, supernaturally, is hoping her ring will have an amethyst in it, but she’s 
leaving it to her spirit lover to decide. The couple plans to do a Pagan “hand fasting” ceremony, in which their hands 
are tied together, symbolizing their connection, she said. “It’ll be somewhere in the English countryside. We haven’t 
discussed the details yet, but I think it will be quite a big do. ”Realm says the ghost’s energy is more feminine than a 
typical man but admits that, ”if you’re making love to a spirit, gender doesn’t really come into it.”   
 


